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Reasons Why MORSE’S 
TEA is Popular ,..—zc ^ Rickets. Ô

Success ill D.K.A. Matches » SimpJy th.e vis5bl« *ign that baby’s tiny bones A
sj are not rorming rapidly enough. ÿ

Bridgetown Men Scored ■

Nova Scot a Team Wen Honoratlc t-iace, ip. Several Matcher. * 
B. M. Williams Tied 1er Third in Brand Aggregate

Lack of nourishment i~ the 
Scott’s Emulsion nourishes bkby’ 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. 
Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS : 50c. AND $1.00

»cause.
»1— It has greatest strength.

2— It has the right flavour and colour in the cup.
3— Its purity is universally admitted.
4— It is always of uniform quality.
6—It is sold at a small profit.

S»
»

IThe rifle shots from Bridgt town I parts, of the Empire, who participated 
! and vicinity, who attended the 1). li. j >'i the matches 

A. matches at Ottawa- last week, re- ' y^u:e of the prizes, 
turned home on Monday and report a j attendance amounted to about 150 

__ , 'Lry pleasant trip. The honors fro mi more than usual, there being upwards
H 5 /wt« Ha f9 n AiAr,,/*llis l,mvi,lco ""10 »’“<% carried Ctrl <-f •->->" prasciit.

1 M X 1 1* t \ %.f. r* E. j j f \ by li. M. Williams, who tied for third Æ f'1'1' v">'a Scotia tram won third
* * * V» ^ * "*■ Nue.' in the grand aggregate andll l'!»'e in the London Merehants’ mat eh

\steMxi 26th ia the Hisley aggregate/: cad in the Coates match,
• X>At* ÇaSA 71 AMI TAIM ©rÎAAC * OWt one other competitor from. the I "Lea to teams

« a J VI vlllv d| Vvl y LVW F* *V>V ♦ • ! maritime provinces secured a place ia 1,10 team from the 69th
this aggregate and it is almost eer- i their rivals of the 7ttt4 
tain that Mr. Williams will be offered 
a place on the Canadian team for j °f other teams.

! vidûal

f \and won a ’goodly 
Then again the

Quebec Suffers
Fearful Catastrophewhich is

from each regiment.
easily beat

A pall hangs gloomily over 
for the ancient capital is face 
with the

from Truro, 
but xxere in turn Ixuiteii by a number

Quebec^ position, 
to faceI have still on hand—

I jingle Piano B 
i Piano Box, with top. 
x Concord Carriage with Canopy Top.

I lie engine was seen 
for tiie end of the bridge with a load 
of steel, and

to start outSome excellent iivli-ox with Cushion Tires lamentable disaster 
°vcr darkened its history. 

Tl,e yueber Bridge o„ee the pride and 
'L l ght _ of the citizens. which 
J«>ffke#l forward to 
find north shores 
meant a wonderful step in 
o.ynent of the v -n v .tV:.x: |llsltllv 
“f Quelmx*. is now n mass ,,f tan 

£Tl*d. broken and twisted steel work 
lying in the bed nf ti e >1. Lav. 
ar<! sixt v three human beings 
met death tiler* in.

most
Bialey next year. Such a triumph was xvhich 1msmade bv tin*
not unexpected by the friends of Mr. ! ITidg. town boys. Mr. W illiarfis'got a
W illiams, as he is wiell known to lx- a i I ossiblê of seven conserutix • bulls at
steady shot. All the other competi- j L>,,u yards in the Governor General’s
tors met with success but the match j »»»1 "Nie same, at 500 yards in tie
conditions this year were unusually Wnlkej* and Mr. Milner had a string 
trying, owing to the presence of about P*'1 1,1 hi.4 credit in tl . Coute^ at 
forty of the best shots from various \ "Wl yards.

scores as it approached the end 
the first premonition of disaster 
expen'-noed by the engine driver 
felt his engine jerk, 
off steam, but the engine continued to 
move. The outward side of tlie struc
ture literally ducked a little, and a 
moment later collapsed.

This much has been gathered from 
the engineer who, by some marvellous 
chance, escaped the general destruction 
He fell with the engine as the bridge 
gave way, but is not able to say how 
he escaped. He was picked up later by 
a boat, anti became unconscious, and 
xvlien he recovered his senses knew lit
tle beyond the fact that he felt the 
bridge go and knew he was filling. 
When be returned to consciousness, he. 
was on shore. The rest of his crew 
were still in the- river. #

It was stated later by men working 
the bridtre that the trouble was 

caused by the anchor pier giving way 
under the tremendous strain.

xv as 
who

He at once shutthe south 
in a union which 

ill:» (level
F1. B. Bishop, lawrencetown

connect

“Nothing Svceeds Like Success”
Clarence Attacks Gamblers

STL" 1 SURVIVOR.be manufacturer’s Life Mrs. Martha Phinney, of Port Lome Andr. w Carnegie 
who has 1 een sending the past few attack upon certain Wall street meth- 
weeks with friends here, has returned ’ ods in u speech at a dinner tendered

J o/ui Adams,made a vigorous one of the f-w 
escaped from the wreckage, 
following story with oiiv of In/ arms 
completely s.ieml fn„„ fais 1)1J1A il(J
.w.ns «ugly xvnk from loti ,,f
o:oo<l ami in broken sentences 
said:

told the

, , T- ,lis honor by the United States
Jack^sfrrr'and Miss Jacks^K--e»f *^1 • itavy telegraph corps in New N ork

home.
Mrs.

Fredericton, htWe been tlie’guests of j Friday. Mr. ( arnegie declared that lie 
at Valley hnd h“vvr made a dollar gambling in

has i.c

It was just at 5.57 o'clock, about 
10 mi.mtvs before? we would all quit 
work, w h«-n I looked back toward the 
south shore as I felt something moxe 
and to my horror, 1 saw the immense 
ste.l frame close to the abutment 

e way betxveeu the deep water pier 
and til»* shor*-. I lien it rove many feet 
in th«- air and its weight must haw 
forced down the nine hundred feet of 
massixe work which extended from the 
fleep water pier out over the St. Law- 

the entire superstructure 
gave way and tumbled xvith a 

fiightful crash into the depths of the 
swift current leloxv. 
in a few seconds, but the seventy odd 
workmen who wen? aloft at the time 
fe t that the end had come. 1 remeui- 
nttr distinctly descending and hearing 
a fearful crash. but I lost conseious- 
pinioned between two phnvs of iron, 
nothing further until l found myself 
ness at that moment and recollect 

“1 realized that it was a death 
struggle and 1 lirst freed my head 
and cried aloud for assistance. Some 
minutes later a lx>at came alongside 
me and 1 must haw again lost con
sciousness for 1 can r* nu mber no 
more until l ' found myself in this 
cty.dition on the shore."

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fitch, on
and added that it was time 

tiiat business men decline to recognize 
men w ho make money

•der no x nine for it.

flew Business for frst half-year 1007. $5,177,62$ Farm, for the last two weeks.
Dr. Croaker and wife were at G. IT.

in Wall streetI Jackson s over Sunday.
I Mis, Woodworth, of Kingston 1ms ; few gamblers Wa|| strwt
| heen. e17nd,,V » 1“»- day. w.tu M,ss iu trouble/’ said Mr. Carnegie. "If a 
' ’Jj*‘,i80n- . . man has sold stocks shdrt and they

... ’ . . . . j down lie is deliglitefT But n tlicv
or CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY. !5 R IDG ETOW X, N. S I rêlativL°hére o"*r Sunday.

___■___________________________________________ I Mrs. J. H. Heckman has been ! dent has gone a trifle too far.
.________ __ ! spending the summer with her parents -It is n trood thin»/ f ,r th#» p„„ntrvRSDUCE YOUR SHOE BILLS BY BUYING OF I Mr. and llrs. C. A. Banks. Mr. Heck- tha, the gamlrs live co^ "griei.

I man arrived on Friday. They «ill re- As a business man, 1 can
J i turn to their home 

! : Mass., this week.

Lawrencetownmvy
For rates and plans apply to 

jj e 0- P. GOUOHER, General Agent, MIDDLETON, N. S ? ^ The weather of the past week 
been good, 
harvesting has been done.

flasj
and a large amount of

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Palfrey spent- a 
few days at Digby.

Several from here attended
at Cambridge and

rtuce, for 
then the

sports and races 
Annapolis.It all happened

Again two of our county horses are 
to the front. At Cambridge on the 
•2nd, F. Bishop’s mare, of this place, 
won the green race, and Harry Mar
shall’s mare, of Bridgetown, won the 

This is the second race 
has won this

E. A. COCHRAN say 1 never
at Cliftondale, made a dollar (gambling in stocks. 1

sit down to gamblej would as soon 
xvith cards or at bridge. 

"Let me speak
Guy Elliott is visiting his relatives

for ; fr-e-for-all. 
this speedy young mare

here. He expects to leave soon 
New York, 
winter.

as a plain business 
where he will spend the man. Wall street is not all of America 

; and there
BRIDGETOWN

season.
■J. H. Hicks and family, of Bridge- 

- Jests of F. G. Palfrey on
arc some places in New 

V>rk, even that are not Wall street. 
The speculatorsoot and Shoe Store. Lorenzo Elliott is seriously ill from 

a wound in his hand 
rusty nail, 
ance.

Mr. R. B. Fiske has his 
thresher in operation and is doing 
good work.

town, were 
the 2nd.

F. E. Wheelock left on the 2nd for 
Vale College.
l. Archibald, of Wolf ville, has been 

the guest of Mrs. J. Daniels for a few' 
days.

Miss Bishop, 
guest of her brother, 
station agent, for the past two weeks 
returned to her home in Digby 
Monday.

Miss Una Hail is spending 
weeks in Sydney and Halifax.

Mrs. E. A. Phinney is spending the 
week in Yarmouth.

The Misses Longley, of Lynn, 
hax e 1 yeen the guests ' of their grand
mother. Mrs. D. M. Elliott, returned 
home last Saturday.

parasites, feeding 
none.

we business men 
and decline to recognize 

in this way. 
and give

nothing—or manufacture nothing—or 
exchange in no way a value for what 

I they get.
* have had live years of wunder- 

; i;u prosperity. To-day, instead of 
! charging $400,000,000 for the Carnegie 
! SueI Company, 1 would ask $040 
j 000,000 for it. But never a kite but 
j WvIlt UP before it came down. But Wall 
I Street is really 

lion.

caused by a
Dr. Young is in attend- , ui’‘"‘ 1,103 alld creating

"It is time that
HE FITS THE FEET

A Satisfied Customer is our Best Advertisement
should rise.

steam meu xvho make money
| a*id render no valu^ for it It was the southern extension of 

the bridge which collapsed 
was rapidly nearing the zenith of tile 
immense steel arch which was. to span 
the river. For vH) feet from the shore 
the massive steel structure reared au 
arch, with no support but the pierg 
from the shore and one pier erected 
in the rivyr about 2**0 fed from the 
shore, while the outward extremitx 
was ISO feet above the water.

Suddenly those on the norther^ 
shore saw the end of the half arch 
bend down a little, and a moment 
later the whole enormous fabric began 
tv> break dçxvn, slowly at first, then 
with a terriffic crash, which was plain 
Iv heard in Queljec. and which shook 
the whole countryside so much that 
the inhabitants rushed out, of their 
houses, thinking that an earthquake 
had happened.

Catastr°.phf H is Mrs. H. B. Annis and baby, are
me, lin T, "T r'n y;,tWO visiting friends in Dulhousie West. 
men working on the bridge. Of these . ,, , .eight have ;bee.i so far rescued alive. , Uarnet 1M,ors,e H
being picked up immediately after the et: on " a!* '
disaster by- boats. Of the other eightv Hardwick and two daughters,
four so far sixteen have been recover- Annapolis. x\. re quests cf iLt. and 
cd, all dead, and it is feared that all Mrs- V- VNhitman this week, 
the rest, or most of them, have been E. B. Newcombe leaves today for
either drowned or crushed by the his home in Chicago. Me hope to see
falling girders. * his genial and smiling face among us

Nothing is known of the cause again next summer, 
the disastei. There was nothing of an Mrs. R. Yeinot and son, Guy, are
untoward nature reported that could on a two weeks visit at Boston,
give the slightest indication during Mrs. Spinney and children have been 

that the huge visiting in Meadowvale. 
in a dangerous condi- Tfae Methodiat le are elteri

tion. It was built on such immense ,he interior of their church, and are 
lines that it did not seem possiblethat it could break down. Whether it Pa,ntmS the exterior, 
was caused by a defect in the mater- *™r- and Mrs. Graves, of Billtow-n, 
ials or 1<V an error in the calcula- th« Sweats of Mr. and Mrs.
tions of the architect, is a mere mat- Daniels.
ter of conjecture. The one certain fact Our school opened on August^26th. 
is that where this afternoon there was Principal Spinney has 33 in his room, 
almost the half of a bridge that was Miss Ramsey, of the intermediate, 38_, 
to have been one of the engineering and the primary. Miss Whitman. 36. 
wonders of the world. with a small This number will be greatly increased 
army of mechanics and workmen there later in the season, 
is nothing now but a mass of fan- C. B. Whitman and family have re- 
tastically twisted iron and steel turned from Port George, where they 
wreckage and a terrible number of have been spending a few weeks, 
corpus floating down the river or Several picnics were made on Hall’s 
crushed in between the fallen girders. Tsland ,ast week. Thia ia!and is H 

Work waj going on aa usua the ,avorite resort for these wisfemg

"• kri'g^^rT tW ^ ,of,. the laally11.. *° the aP"
proach of the covered bridge.

W. H. Phinnev has begun threshin 
near the D. A. R. depot. (

who has been the 
our obliging

and this
!

A GREAT 
CHANGE FOR

Oil

a few

in a healthy, condi-

Mrs. Byron Morse and soil are vis
iting friends in Liverpool.

Frank Morse spent two days this 
week in Liverpool.

Mrs. Hatt, of Bridgetown, and Mrs. 
lxillam, of Virginia, are guests of W. 
M. Hatt.

i "Jt is a« eruption that is coming 
out and nut going in, and let us re- 

i joice and hope that to-morrôw prices 
"ill go down.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS T i "Gentlemen, \ was born to 
e | But 1 xvouldn’t change! poverty, 

with the rieh- 
r est man.s son of millions box-n to life, 

«hat does he know of father and 
; mother;Boys Pants. Toilet Sets. McGiil Col-of the boy whose mother is

nurse, seamstress, washerwoman, cook 
t•• »-p . < - ; ankr^ and saint—with no servant be-
rancy loilet, pretty floral design, tween—the boy whose father is his 
six pieces I SU1C^V/ philosopher and friend?

r ’ “There

Boys Pants, all sizes, ranging in 
price on Saturday,

are men who say that riches 
are corrupting, but tkev only know 
one side of the shield. T have lived 
both.

33c. 45c. 55c. $1.65

RuckingKeck Ties Tooth Brushes “There is, gentlemen, very little in 
wealth in adding to th _ __
man happiness. 1 think that wealth 
rather decreases happiness. As I said 
once More, a millionaire who laughs 
is rare.”

Dish Drainers e sum of hu-

the past few days 
structure was

Ruching, in black and 
white,

Men’s Four-in-hand Silk 
Neckties,

A good Tooth Brush on 
Saturday for

5 cents.

Wire Dish Draipers 
large size ,

5 cents. 6c. yard. 10 cents, Stomach troubles, Heart and Kid-, 
ney ailments, can be quickly corrected 
with a prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Khoop’s Re
storative. The prompt and surprising 
relief which this remedy immediately 
brings is entirely due to its Restora
tive action upon the controlling 
of the Stomach, etc.

A whhk Stomach, causing dyspepsia, 
$ weak Heart with palpitation or in
termittent pulse, always means weak 
Stomach nerves or. weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr. Shoop, of Ratine, Wis. 
will mail samples fa
A. test will tell: t
tainiy wortie tins si

w fey/Royal Ptiarmacy.

t
GR0CERIES. GROCERIES. GROCERIES.

Ham, lb,
Dates, 7c tb, or 3 tbs fsr 
Farina, 7-J lbs for 
■Extract Lemon, 2 oz. bottle,

[ Corn Starch, pltg.„ 
l Wocting Sugar, lb, 

icklss, bottle, 
ife Buoy Soap 

I Fine Apple, can.

16}o Malta Vitae, pkg.. 
Baker’s Cocoa, can. 
Pepper, pkg.,
Yeast Cakes 
Kippered Herring, can. 
Beet Loaf, can,
Clams, een,
Kkovah Jellies 
Soda, lb,

9c Tiger 30c Tea 
Union Blend 30c Tea 
Tiger 35c Tea 
Tea Rose Blend 35c Tea 
Morse’s 40c Tea 
Red Rose 40c Tea 
♦Or Chocolates, tb.
Mixed Chocolates and Creams, lb, 
Mixed Chocolates, tb.

25c 13c
25c nerves5c

8c 4c
8c4 9c
7c 13c

10c 9c
4o 9c

14c Sc t a *-
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- il. and several heavy moving cranes were 
employed in getting the steel • into
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Butter Dishes.
China Butter Dish, fancy pattern, 
Saturday you can have it for

15 cents.
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